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7-Hour And 19-Minute Spacewalk (6)
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Handout photo dated June 2, 2021 of Expedition 65 Flight Engineer and Roscosmos cosmonaut Pyotr Dubrov is pictured during a seven-hour and 19-minute spacewalk to ready the Pirs docking compartment ahead of its upcoming departure. The Nauka multipurpose laboratory module, being launched soon from the Baikonur Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan, will replace Pirs on the Zvezda service module's Earth-facing port. Photo by NASA via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated June 2, 2021 of Expedition 65 Flight Engineer and Roscosmos cosmonaut Oleg Novitskiy is pictured during a seven-hour and 19-minute spacewalk to ready the Pirs docking compartment ahead of its upcoming departure. The Nauka multipurpose laboratory module, being launched soon from the Baikonur Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan, will replace Pirs on the Zvezda service module's Earth-facing port. Photo by NASA via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated June 2, 2021 of Expedition 65 Flight Engineer and Roscosmos cosmonaut Oleg Novitskiy is pictured during a seven-hour and 19-minute spacewalk to ready the Pirs docking compartment ahead of its upcoming departure. The Nauka multipurpose laboratory module, being launched soon from the Baikonur Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan, will replace Pirs on the Zvezda service module's Earth-facing port. Photo by NASA via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated June 2, 2019 of Expedition 65 Flight Engineer and Roscosmos cosmonaut Oleg Novitskiy is pictured during a seven-hour and 19-minute spacewalk to ready the Pirs docking compartment ahead of its upcoming departure. The Nauka multipurpose laboratory module, being launched soon from the Baikonur Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan, will replace Pirs on the Zvezda service module's Earth-facing port. Photo by NASA via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated June 2, 2021 of Expedition 65 Flight Engineer and Roscosmos cosmonaut Pyotr Dubrov is pictured during a seven-hour and 19-minute spacewalk to ready the Pirs docking compartment ahead of its upcoming departure. The Nauka multipurpose laboratory module, being launched soon from the Baikonur Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan, will replace Pirs on the Zvezda service module's Earth-facing port. Photo by NASA via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated June 2, 2021 of Expedition 65 Flight Engineer and Roscosmos cosmonaut Pyotr Dubrov is pictured during a seven-hour and 19-minute spacewalk to ready the Pirs docking compartment ahead of its upcoming departure. The Nauka multipurpose laboratory module, being launched soon from the Baikonur Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan, will replace Pirs on the Zvezda service module's Earth-facing port. Photo by NASA via ABACAPRESS.COM
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